
J. OINTIcia El. B. HATNICE.

I. iiiiitita 4L ,;':.60.
itavijait `returned front the Eastern cities, *here

they have purchased quite. an, extensive addition to
their

STOOK OF CARPRTS,
and would respectfully invite tile.publie to 'Call am
examine their new supply of Goods, which consist o

ENGLISI AMERICAN
USSELS CARPETS, Imp. Three•Ply, Extra

Super, Stiperfine, Venitian, Twilled and Plain,
In addition to the abotre very desirable Patterns!,

we have a full line of tow-priced (DRAIN Hempe
anti other CARPETING ; COCOA and CHINA
MATTING; 01LCLO7'HS, die. Superior

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
WITH EXTRA II ORDERING.

Druggete Felts,Broasel—and. Velvet
Mats, Hassocks, &c.

RAG CARPETS made to order.
Highest -cash price paid fur CARPET RAGS.

' WINDOW SHADES-,„----__

We-inwe-n-iffreeltigoiltrient in this line—entire
, ly new patterns, very handsome and cheap—rang

ing from 60 cents novarchi. We also have—
TRIPP'S-PATENT—WINDOW SHADE FIX.

• TUBES, '

self-acting, a great improvement on the old style of
Fixiure. It is quite a novelty; come and see them
operate. We haie, also, a full line of

_

STAIR R0D5....-
Fir MI the abbio articles-aro,beitorsoliF-at-Tatr- -

- tnniohingly low'prices, and it will be to the interest
of those who wish to purchase in that line to visit
their establishment, at West Queen greet, nextdoor
to H. .Nierer'a Mammoth Furniture Establishment.

Uhomberbburg, Pa. June 12-6m.
1111=i1

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
FURNITUItE,

CHAMBERSBURG, PENN'A.

H. STERER, would call the attention of all who
. •re in need of Fuoniture, Mattras.es, Looking

Glasses, &c., to the tact that he has n larger stock
' on hand, at his enema on West Queen Street, than

all similar establishments in the county combined,
mew. to

Housekeepers and others, in want of Goods in his
such as no other Furniture Dealers can do

Having a largo Factory fille7.l with the latest im-
-fifuved- MaChirery, driven by Witter powei-which
is much cheaper than steam—he is enabled -to make
his furniture at less cost than partics_not_h/vin.
the some a.lvatitagcs.

He has on hand upwards of 140 B EDSTEA DS
of over 30 different Styles, rangin g in price from :p5,
$75.

More than AO I3UREATTS, of2a jiff rent: styles
from $7 50 to lP 100.00 each.

lli.wards tiOo CHALKS, of all styles from,
25 to x:35 ctrt h.

• I ,GIaNG-1:1-1ATRS from $1.50 to $3O.
FULL CHAMBER SUITS, solid Walnut, from

$6O to $275 each.
CO"1"F AGE :nilFl'B, from $3O to $75 each
TETE.A.TETES aml-ktolas, from $2,4 1° $6O

each.
Spring•seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from $2B to

$5O per half dozen.
I,OIS.NGEs, from $7 to $4O each.
Marble-top PA(Molt TABLES, solid walnut,

fr PTO to $4O --fro -0i , , iqc..

Wood Top PARLOR TABLES, from $2 to $ l5
•ach.
Among which ore more then thirty dill-rent styles.
Also, EXTEN:-.IONTBREAKFAST;DINING

and H ALL 'FABLES, in endless variety,
CHILDREN'S CA RRIAGES, 15 difterentstyles

ranging in price from $5 to $25 and all other. orti
Iles-kept in first class Furniture establishments

He also sells Wholesale to the trade, all 01 whom
he requests to call and learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. bIERER, West Queen Street,

JUJU? 5-3m. Chom uersburg, Pa.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

(l ver Ff r yen t eosbc anr lol,,th aend nstuter nr otiuonn dionfgthceourr oypl teofoo
the following FACTS :-1. 'The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

2. It has the V est Hemmer ever put on a Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the. corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
out. It will hem into a square corner and nut ; a-
round an abrupt curve ; iota n scollop, and turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming oil' the fringe.

3. It fins the best attachments fur Hemming,
Felling, 'rucking, Cording, Ruffling, Broiling,
Binding, and Trimming, ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest.

5. It does net take six months to learn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

U. It wid out-wear any two other machines you
can name, and hence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rates ofa peed.

H. It cannot he got out of order by sowing.
'With these FACTS, we invite you to come and

see fur yourself. and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we know by
practical experience which Machine to sell and
which to recommend ; and can any thdt you will
find it to•your own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties Will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

THOS. J. FILBERT, Agent.
June 19 —lf..

liorses for Sale •

THE subseriber ofrerd nt private sale two or
three good Draught Horses.

August 7-3t. D. F. GORDON.

NOTICE.

cHE undersigned would hereby notify the pub-
lie that his wife Rebecca having left him witth•

out reinion ho will hereafter pay no debts contrite.
• by her. •
Au uet 7-3w. DAVID Y.HADE,

TO THE LADIES !

ATC. RESSER would respectfully announce
. to the citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity

that she null intends to carry on the Millinery bus-
iness in all its branches and don't intend quitting
"as has been reported," but expects to curry on
more extensively than ever. tiho also intends car-
rying on MAN I'UA MAKING in connection with
her other bupiness; having had considerable expe-
rience in both she flatters hersollthat sbe will be
able to give satblaction to all. Returning' thanks
for liberal patronage given her heretofore, she hopes
for a contiruance of the same in the future.

March 20 if..

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1868.

This is the beat Dry House ever offered to- the
public.-

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.

It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
It is easily managetl—--
Trcntvf -"'

It is durable and portable. •
24_feet_of_drying seefnee

It will dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the sign of the

BIG RBI) HORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:
Tinware,

ALL Wool, Ho:nematle and City Rag, Cottage
Hemp, stair and GirtMng Carpets.

YRUPS and New Orleans Molasses.

eORSETS—Mrs. Foys ucat fitting Corsets, oleo
French Corsets.

RAKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoes

lASSINIERES and Cloths, a fine assortment
kjlor Spring 1868

TUBSSAttne, Buckets, Pails and Bowls

In'Yil—Cloths, W indowAT ex
and fixtures.

ltiSTOtil Hoop Skirts also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACHEA—Pare'd and unparud

utiEESE—An ex cellent ankle.

1,,
)TT

UEENSWARE—A large assortment just re:
Nice, •civod.
-I ELA !NE', Gingham; Reps, Poplins and

Piques.

()HECK'S Ginghams, Hickory and Chambry.
•

QHAKERS—A new lot jut oponed;
kjall of which can be had at the store of

june 12. ?Ric lIOEFLICH

Ironware,

Brass wares,

Japanned-ware;l

House Furnishing Goods

Buckets,
Churns

Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles
And other useful nriteles at the sign of the BIG

RED HORN, 'Waynesboro', Pa ,-where a large as-
sortment of

00_K_STOYE,

NINE•PLATE STOVE,S
PARLOR STOVE; S

COAL STOVES,_ &o_
of the latest improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

1). B. RUSSSELL.

• TINWARE
made of the hest Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

66.131 g Rod. itc•rm.. 9 9

D. B. RUSSELL, keeps constantly on hand a
large assortm•nt of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Liimps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red .Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c., can get full value for
their money by calling on

D. B RUSSELL,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN,"

• Waynesboro', Pa

VEBYBODY
COME AND SEE

TR% IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, end von will be
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the eheapebt Base Burring Coal btove
in the

WORLD
fin truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our store so that you can judge
fur yourselves. D. B RD BELL sells the No., fl

No lentst27, No. 11 at 30, No. 12nt
The Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better crate'
makes more heat with le,s coal than the Morning
Glory. The 1 Men tal ha. taken the four first prem-
iums at the .tate Fairs of New York, and the large.:._•ilver,lVledilla at the Arne rican Institute.
and see at the sign of the

"BIG RED EIORN",
Waynesb-iro', Pa., where yeu can get any kind of
Stoves you want of 1113.RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the beat tin and by good workmen. Blouse
furnishing good q &c. at the stun of the

BIGRED HORN.

Sold at Retail by
D• D.RUSSELL ,

.
Sign or the Dig Red Horn,

Waynesboro', Pa

W. A. TRITLE,
MannfactnrerLof__C_op_p n_

and Sheet Iron Ware, and
-

enter in all kinds of
Stoves for Coal

or IWood.
Ho has now on hand a large stock of tho best

Cook Stoves in market. ---
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at *2O

30 " " 44 46 16
18 " " c• 46 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now putting
up
NEW DRY HOUSE

on the Hot Air Principle which comes much lower
in price than any °tiered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its wort splendid. It is also a good
Baker. Call and see it.

Metalic.wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The beet Clothes Wringer in the World!
The best Force Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles, Tinned Iron-Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in hip line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

Mny 29.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

This College holds three sessions each yenr.—
The first s..ssion commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end o I January the second session
commences February Ist, and continues until the
beginning of May : the third session continues
throughout the summer months.

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery Depanment of Medicine and Su gory is thor
oughly taught.

Every facility in the way of illustrations. morbid
specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosophical
appura tus. microscopes instruments of the latest
itivention for physical examination and diagnosis
will lie provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
abides) : free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a nom-
mail cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold fu. $6O.
!Seim for circular.

The Eclectic 111cdical Journal of Pennsylvania,
Putnisheti monthly, cowmen • pages et
matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Journal in the United
antes. bpleadid inducements to the getter up of
Clubs.

Besut:ful premium engravings, valuedat
en to every subscriber.

bpecimen copies sent free, on appli, ation.
Address JOHN 131Jeil 'tNAN,-

g227 North Thellth Street, Pnitai Pa
May 1, 1868.

DR. HIRAM BUIIIRMAN
AVINU located in Quincy, Pa., tillers his

japrofessiona I services tl.e citizens or the place
and surrounding country, and by strict attention to
business hopes to merit a share of public paroling c.

He can be Jound at the Hotel of Pei , tl tull all
hours when not professionally engaged;

Jui,e •W— aut.

OIL Waal and paper Blinds Maui store of
Avneasott,llvasutot & Ca

FLAVORING Extracts Vanilla, Lemon and
Orange Concentrated, perfect in purity and

delicacy of flavor, at lisru%s

NOTICE.

LETTERS Testamentary on the Fatate of Him-
Loy Smith, late of Wayni•shoro' Pa., deed, hav-
ing 'men granted to-the subscriber, a:I persons in-
debted to said e.tato will make payment and those
having LlAins preemit them to

D. SINILVELY smurit, Ex'r.

LIME! LIME !

Persona wanting fresh Litne can he supplied by
calling on the subocriber.

june ALEX HAMILTON.

GOODF.;'.

NEW SU.iIIIIEIt GOODS!

Metcalfe & Hites-hew's,
CHANIDERSBURG

1000 yds Beautiful Armours only 184
5000 L ,wils " 20y 25
500 Parasols nc vcry low prices.
15 dill*, rent style Hats at half price.
our stock of Ladies flats' is Very Ira:re havintt juc

bought them at the late Auctiml sato 1:1:,1
Our stuck is large full and complete in all

branches, and can accom ,aidate imr ptirons at low
prices with alnioNt nt.y thing. in the i.by troo.is Lind
notion linc. NIETOALFL & at I'lial3l,ll.

June 19—'613.

PRIME 33 :El 21-74 11
•

subscri,ler informs the public that ho con-
Unties the Butehertn4 buil:it:se end will supple

his customers and others with a prime article of
fresh Iteet Veal tun! LI4Mb• a . u•ual, during Lie
s'eason, from the adj., in ink the —*lay ii% sboro'
Hotel. TfriOW`J.

May 8 —if.

D&CJOIIIN M.
having rrinntiently located in this cal. his
protemiiiinal :services to tho uulmuur,u7. 1/11.4.in /I
the side room uf the NiV yuPalouro' !lota

April 24--it.

G001) sugar at.
R ElD' 8,14

9

SECOND ARRIVAL
OF _

NEW GOODS
AT

PRICE & HOEPLICRS-
- voR

18681_

They take pleasure in announeingv-te,ttieLemn-1
munity that they have opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to make easy
selections. Come and see, arid judge for your.
selves.

The undersigned return thanks -for previcius
tinnagn and Haile-for a continuanto oft hesantei.

June 12,1868. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

improved Thrashing Machine.
Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Pelee.

J. F. 011er.
JosiahFahniey.-

Farmer§ will please look at the great advantage ha Thrashing
Grain. with _ ,- _ '

GEISERS' PATEN =T
SELY-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

• `I

With the latest _lmproved- Triple Geared HOKS'e Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt

No. 1 is fr eight-horse,pewer,--withricast iron thiesher 466 arinvoad'eyliiider;
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank and seven -rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the'efee-ond -rake, these carry the straw out on their
wps,_an . el'ver abo t thin -fi ve feet be •ond the feeder on a stack

fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can he easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies a If
difficulties -incleaning graill-agarnst winery weather. Itbagsthe grafi -I-hi reasonable management, uf-
ficiently clean for_market, and its capacity,-undor-ortlinary-eircumstances,-is-from-twenty-to- lerty—bush
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease, and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; iu
intended to apply to any common lever os railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 123. inches in diameter and i 8 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
,esired-i-in-tllialf-bushel,--It-deliveree-the-st-ravv-hfteen-feet-from-the,--feeder,•or if desired,-can-deliver the

straw and, chair together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or Iron 3110 to 5110 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
nands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, Asc., will thresh and clean
considerably more; The -Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain gent crafty threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse ewer, but in many cases does not run so hard. it will
spply very— Well to a two- orse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer and thrasherman wants, a Separator to go front NMI to farm,tothrashgrain,with more satisfec tam than any othe'r separator now in use, and why is it ? Ilfecause this separa-
tor Erns a selfreguldting Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a selt reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
choakmg. Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble ? Because there is less fric
Lion in the Journals, and the rakes and lan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the othid ? Because the

--f , - t ha. dife ct ctorroirtli-e —Wa in 0,—..--
— E Tr :h-

.- Vain attto eleaner is St) well arranged that the winehas no chance to
drive the dirt into the-E4 -per.. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary 1 Because it is more convenient in the born without the front car-
riage. You can turn' lhe machine or run it from place to place 'more easily. Why has it not gut Eleva-
tors likesome ether machines Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth shuuld be kept
separate for feed, Arc., we m ight as well keep shoveling the Tailings_from under our, hand fan into the
hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others 1 Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the w heat chuff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore

eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get inure work with these separators than they do with others 1 Be
=causehis_beparatorlia- s_all-these-aAvaintages and manymote, Which makes it a separator imitable and a

paying one for all farmers and Theasfiennen that have grain to thrash, whilst, in most cases farmers
must su it themselves to the machine, because-the machine will not suit Paoli to the fanner. In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about: and the only at
arator_tha twill_clean_antLbag-the.grain-sulficiently-clean-for-market_under_alLeirtuinstances.
Farmers can rest assured that,this machine is nu humbug. and judging from the high recommenda-

tion of farmers that are using them, we must come-to the that -it is the very Machine that far-
, inersiwant and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, fur
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it duos not perform
as represented in this Circular.
--A-reduction-of-2-per-cent.-on-all- orders-handedin-on-or-before-the-firstof— Vpril 186R.

ShOp_Pric_esi_of Machines range trom 8215, to $540._
1 We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor
Geiser, Price 4r. Co., Manuiactores.

WAYNESBORO', FRAIsTICLIN CO, PA

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.
PATENTEDARCII 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convinee-: the inventor and nil persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

a
LABOR %NINO QUALITIES-
EASE OF OPERATIoN—-
bIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is conetrueted so es to he operntetl either by hand, horse, water or gem power. By
hand 25 to 30 pubta can be bored per tiny; by one-horse power hem 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by watt r or steno) power front 200 to 300 per day.

The bubscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

Address
JONATHAN NULL, '

Quincy, Frankun County. Pa.

ITOS. H. CR.EBS, rUNT'S COMPOUND!

UNDE RTA"KE FOR THE C TIRE OF
PUTRID SORE THROAT, IN FLUENZ A
or any other Intl onmatory or inward disease of the
Throat if not of too long standing. Also SCAR.
LET FEVER. This medicine has been tried inINFORMS the public that he has constantly on

hind Coffins of nll hinds, including the Plug-
berg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for any length
of time desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

He rtturns his thanks to the public ft;r the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at.
tendon to business and fiir dealing hopes to merit
a continuance 01 the surto.

May 29 tf.

THOUSANDS OF CASES,
in different parts of the enuntty,, and has it .ver been
known to fail if taken iri time and according to di-
rec;ion9: It i 4 wanlined to cure. Glint it• a .trial
and it will epeak frr itself

Sold by
F. FOUR PRMAN, Waynesboro', Pa.,

And at the other principal stores in rrar klin Co.
CHAN. M. Cl'ilLAGHeit, Agent for Frank

lin Cu., Penna. July 24 :lino.THE•

' HERO
FRUIT JAR

The best in the market, at
AMBERSON, DE\EDICT & CO.

July 17.

tea
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163-We have just received our new stock
of

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

0ROE E

NOTIONS,

E'CIN(TS

HARDWARE

OIL, (LOCHS, &c

To which we call the attention of all who
wish to bu' cheap ends.

AMTERSON, BENEMICT & CO
Mar. 27:

CARPETS all kinds cheap at the store of
A mnrutsoN It 1,:14 Nnicr & CO;
WOEUNU•A NT

of AMBERSON Li KNEDICT & CO.

WHITE and Knittine Cotton at tho
store o AMBEASON BENEDICT & Co,

QUEENSWARE. a full line cheap at the stare
o ,A3tasaioN tilesnuter & CO.

crI7CIIITIT-Mie-Flooi, Trddr, Stiirq, at tho
store of Antes itbort tisNsoicr & Co.

scare
UR.I;AmIgtir sOO Ic oNtehD ,n ul , s (*(..„!;

HONEY—No. I. now nt the [store of
suntmoN 131mo/or & Co

FISH, large lot of fresh %lack re I nt the st Ire of
Amish:lmo:4 .

OIIDESt, Ladles, Mieses, ll kinds nt 010
toe of AmoaasoN BENEDICe & Go

Ala ch 27.

At-E Si ~~~~s

NEVV_GOODS.

NATE are now prepar, d to orcommo,late ourv customers and the public generally with all
goods in our line such as

HOOTS AND 8110F,R, HATS, CAPS,
NOTIONS, lintilEßlC,

• &c.
Tobacco,

Snuffs,

COLIreel lArlg,

and Nuts.
SOAPS, HAIR Olf.Q, PERFUMERY, Stationary
Clocks, made at the celebrated factory cf. 'cleth
Thomas, and warranted. ,Watehcs of all kinds kept
on hand and' Ftr sole.
Jewelry consioirog of I, AWES FFNI SETT:4 IN

601.1) AND I'LATEL) .Ili WE1.14.1c ALSO LA.
DIES FANCY JET :SET

leeve !hut one from 10 cfs. per pair upwards d
Imo lot of fancy stits,lileeve 13mtolls wr-(kale aria
Ladles.

Gents Solid fold Fancy ltre,ist Pins rind Watch
choirs, Gold, 6ilver and Stvel, also 11..0r witch

M' C 5
Pt.oble. :Steel al.‘l liver flames als.)

ble digliud glasses and Nos, ti41,,,e,,
TIIIIIICS, Valif SI'S, UnllTrilns, Kermeno

oil, Crackers, Ilindtets, Mats, &c:
Clocks arid Watches repaire at short notice.
Old gold and silver taken inexchange for goods.
Aril 24 068. E. & J. ELDEN

DID,. 'l'. 1). FRENCH.,

~s~
130MTV

NSER'rS3 Benntifui and lluratde teeth mounted
on l'intina, Gol.l and Vine: n ote.
Partieulin• attention gken to the preservation of

the natural teeth. •

NitrousOxide (ins administered for the ex trac-
t ion n tee th without pits.

(Mice at his residence .JII Mechanic Street.
Feb. H.

C:11
La.l
...0
LLJ
ICCI


